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:t::·1:.::..:..C'I'IO:: Of S_EGi·.Lc.JLT,~~- Al!D . 'rJEi.1 CCL20i-Li.:Ts 01~ ILYiu..J3A VE11DS 
i:-Ielen T~ricl:son 
O. . Int.ro(uct:'..on 
1. General observations tela":t,ive to tone c:1ange 
2~ ~·atterns of tone change; 
3. Distin:;uis:_linc. segm.~mtal c l'iarac1;,eri~tics .of verb: classes 
o. T'.10 iLyaaba lancuage (off;J...cially :j:~a;·.1ba) i-s. a Bantu laneuage spoke_n· by 
175,000 peo:Jle in the Centra.l Province of 'I'anc_:;anyika, .:.:ast Africa. S:Jeakers 
of the lan[,uac;e in:_iabit an area of ~bout 3,000 sq. miles in the KiOI:1.bo~ 
District of t:1e Central Province. 
The r.iain dialect is spoken in the central part, of this district, kn0tm .. 
as the Irauba Plateau. Several. subsidiary; r;1utually intellir;ible dialects 
are founcl in areas surrounding the plateau. These dialects, while reta,inine 
most of the crammatical and lexical features of the plateau dialect, s:1ou 
some influence from neighboring. languages, _such· as Turu (R,imi) to the south 
and Sukuma to the west. It is interesting to note that speakers of the 
subsidicU':· dialects readily connnent, "We do not speak 'pure iLyamba 1 • 
They spook 'pure iLyamba' on the plateau". Thus there ·is no apparent rivalry 
between speal:crs of the various dialects· •. :~11 are'-agreed that- the most 
universally understood. dialect· for a 1-lI'itten literature :is that w:1ich is 
spoken on the JJiiteau. 
'.L':::.e iI,:rnr,1br. lan[,uage is a tone lanr:;uac;c. ~ihile lexical tone is !)resent 
and Lr_1ortant, it, appears to be a re~a!,~yc:3}:y r.1inor feature from the 
standpoint oi' anal:·sis. Far more comple:: is the interaction of (:.Tar.n·.1atical 
features. causinc; a grea,t variety of. tone. ~::iance patterns. 
T:u.s :x::.pcr attempts to describe the. interaction of various elements 
causinc; tone c:1ance in iLyamba verbs. 
1. General observations relative to tone. clla."lge in verbs 
The c:1ac·acteristi cs peculiar to all verb classes and the phenomena 
regularl:0 .-0ccurrinc with bound -pronouns ar-e be.sic to the treatment of tone 
change in V_!3.rbs. 
1.1 c:1aractcristics peculiar to all verb classes: 
A. Cc;.~tain affixes subdivide the ver'.)s into Innnediate Past, Continuative, 
and Perfective conjugations. 'l'hese are: ... 
a) vouel prefixes immediately following the subject prefix and/or 
. b): . a. suffix- ··ilrJnediately following the stem •. 
Immediate Past is marked by ~-
Continua tive is marked by i""· when no object occurs, and by the,. 
sequence g_- and ku- (in that order) when an object occurs. 
Perfective is marked by -il.+ -e (-e replacing final -a of; the 
ster.1) uithout exception, and also by !!"" except uhai the first person 
stne,ular su'b.j-ect prefix (N-, see.G\1art I, section 1.2.A below) · 
occurs ._.ai'1d no object occurs. ."'i10n g_- follows l:!,-, l:!,- is lost. 
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B. Differences of tone pattern in these conjugations divide the verb 
stems into four classes: A, B, C, and D. (See section 3). 
C. The infinitive tone pattern is basic. That is, the tone of all 
other forms of the verb may be predicted from the infinitive tone pattern, 
except for Class C in the following two aspects: a) the Immediate aspect 
when one of the followine subject prefixes occurs: w- ',3rd person singular 1 , 
y- 'mi- plural (Class 4) ', or y- 1n-singular (Class 9) 1 , and b) the Perfective 
aspect uhen a~· subject prefix occurs. In these cases, the tone pattern is 
pred:lctable frou the Imperative tone (see 3 . .3). 
D. In "Lctterance-final position, a !lic;h tone on the final vouel of a Ve!'b 
changes to ,onulti.r.Jate high. 
1. 2 Phenoraena occurring with all bound sub.jcct and object pronouns: 
A. Doun<l pronouns show concord wit~1 the Person/Gender classes of nouns. 
Houns are divided into fifteen Person/Gender classes by the allomorphs 
of sincul.:ir anc. plural prefixe-s with whicl1 the nouns occur. 
The Person/Gender classes of nouns a.re listed below in Chart I together 
with the subject and object prefixes1 which agree with them. Hembersi1ip of 
classes 3-19 involves third person only. li:embership of Classes 1 and 2 
consists r.iainly of nouns referring to people, and therefore involves all 
three parsons--first, second, and third. 2 
Person/Gender Class~ 
Singu,lar Plural 





5 li- 6 r.i.a-
N 
8 7 ki- i-
9 n- 10 n-
11 lu- 10 n-
14 u-
13 ka- 19 pi-
CHART I 
Sub.ject Prefixes4 Object Prefixes4 
Singular Plural Singular 























Basic stem tone patterns of verbs undergo predictable changes when 
subject and/or object prefixes occur ,-1ith the stem. Subject prefixes marked 
by an asterisk (.~1-) co-.occur with a com:;1on stem tone pattern. That is, the 
same ste;:-.1 tone pattern obtains when any one of tne following subject 
prefixes occurs: 
w- 1 3rd person sin[;Ular 1 
y- 'mi- plural (Class 4)' 
y- 1n- sineular (Class 9) 1 
To provide a cover reference for this group of subject prefixes., the label 
(3ss) 13rd sinc..ulm' subject' will be used. 
Subject prefi;:cs which are unrnarkec.: br an asterisk (,~) co-occur witi1 a 
cor:r.~on stem tone pattern which contrasts ui th that occurring Hit h (3ss). To 
provide a cover reference for the whole croup of twelve subject prefixes, 
the label (lss) 11st singular subject' uill be used. 
'.Jhen object prefixes ar.e included with the verb, the stem tone pattern 
is modified fro;-.1 uhat it was when it occurred with the subject prefix only 
(that is, when it occurred without an object prefix). 
Object prefi;:es marked by double asterisk (:i:~~) share a common modification 
of the stem tone pattern. That is, the same modification obtains when any of 
the follouing object. prefixes occurs: 
N- 11st. nerson singular 1 
ku- '2nd person singular' 
mu- 13rd person singular 1 
~ 
1n- singular (Class 9) 1 mi-
To provide a cove:..~ reference for this group of four object prefixes, the label 
(3so) 13rc sincular object' will be used. 
The tuelve object prefixes unmarked by double asterisk (,H}) share a 
co.nr.ion r.1odification which contrasts with that occurring with (Jso). To 
provide a cover reference for the whole gr-oup of twelve object prefixes, the 
label (Jplo) 13rd plural object' will be used. 
B. So then, stem tone patterns underco changes conditioned by the 
subject prefixes occurring with the verb or by the combination of subject 
and object prefi~:es occurrine; with the verb. 
Tt-ro distinct stem tone patterns occur when a subject prefix occurs uith 
no object ~Jrefi;: occurring: one when a member of the (lss) group of subject 
prefixes occurs, and another when one of the members of the (Jss) group of 
subject yrefi.~es occurs. 
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In adGition, four distinct stem tone patterns occur when a subject-
object coubination of prefixes occurs. Tlms the basic (infinitive) stem 
tone pattern of a ::.,iven verb has a potential of six variations conditioned 
by the subject or subject-object prefi=~ combinations wi tb which it occur· s: 
1) (lss) 
2) (lss) + (Jso) 
3) (lss) + (3plo) 
h) (3ss) 
5) (Jss) + (Jso) 
6) (Jss) + (Jplo) 
c. Tones of bound pronouns • 
.All bouncl subject pronouns initial in tl1e utterance have low tone on 
the follouinc aspect vowel (see 1.1,A). The lou tone is never altered t·rl'1en 
a member of the (Jss) group of subject prefixes occurs. However., the aspect 
vowel follouinc a member of the (lss) gr:-oup of subject prefixes is raised 
to hich tone if the subject prefix is preceded by: 
a) a low tone substantive., 
b) a relative pro-clitic of the verb phrase, or 
c) any verb except one with final high tone. 
All bound object pronouns have basic low tone. The low tone is never 
altered on a member of the (Jso) group of object prefixes. However, members 
of the (Jplo) croup of object prefixes are raised to high tone: 
a) uhenever they occur wit11 ti1e Continuative aspect of the 
verb, and 
b) uhenever they co-occur 1-1itl: a member of the (Jss) gr-oup of 
subject prefixes. 
2. 0 Patterns of tone cl1ange 
Tone chanr;es in verbs are a result of the interaction of aspect and 
bound pronouns uith the basic stem tone of a civen verb class. None of 
the eler.1mts of this interaction consistently functions as the prime factor 
causinc tone cl1ance. Rather, a system of priorities occurs (see 2.2), 
where°b'J at tir.ies the subject prefix (uit'.1 no object occurring) conditions 
the ster.1 tone chanr;e; at times the subject-object prefix combination 
conditions the stem tone change; at times the aspect conditions chance; and 
at times tl1e stem tone pattern resists chanr;e. 
Tl1e i."1teraction of the three elements (aspect, bound pronouns, and 
basic stem tone) which cause tone chan~e in verbs is discussed in the 
follouinc; parar7aphs. In the discussion of these three elements, it is 
essential to consider the priorities involved in their interaction. Since 
patterns of tone change are regarded as alterations of the basic tone, basic 
stem tones will be treated before considering the conditioning priori ties. 
Then the segmental and tonal components of the bound pronoun morphemes uill 
be listed. 
2.1 Basic stem tones of verbs 
Basic sten tones for each of the four verb classes are listed below, 
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with Vas the symbol for vowel of the verb stem. Since Imperative is one of 
the two basic stem tone patterns in Class c, it is given as well as the 







Vl high, all other V low 
Vl high, all other V low 
All V low tone 
Vl high, all other V lOW' 
Imperative 
V2 high, all other V low 
Basic stem tones remain constant unless a change is required by some 
conditioninG priority (2.2) or by a bound pronoun morpheme (2.J). 
2.2 ConditioninG priorities 
The follouinc rules of tone change have priority in the order listed; 
that is, uhen there is conflict in the application of any two or more of the 
followinc rules, the rule having the smallest nwnber should be applied. 
1) Members of the (Jplo) group of object prefixes lower high tone of Vl. 
Exception: In Class D, Perfective aspect, Vl retains its high tone. 
2) In Class B verbs, V2 is raised to hir,h tone when the tone of Vl is 
louered (see 2.2, ljlnd 2.3,A). 
Exception: In Immediate Past with a member of the (lss) group of 
subject prefixes, V2 is not raised to high. 
3) Continuative aspect occurs with basic infinitive tone in all classes 
and uith subject pronouns of all Person/Genders. 
liodification: When a member of the (3plo) group of object prefixes 
occurs with the verb, the basic tone is altered (see higher 
priorities 1 and 2 ). 
4) Hembers of the (3so) group of object prefixes outrank all subject 
pronoun morphemes in relation to tone of Vl (cf. 2.3,B with 2.3,A). 
5) In Class C, the tone of the Imperative is basic for the Perfective 
aspect with any subject prefix and for the Immediate Past with 
members of the (Jss) group of subject prefixes (see 1.1,C and 3.3). 
2.3 Bound Pronoun Morphemes 
The components of bound pronoun morphemes are: 
a) a subject or object prefix (see Chart I, 1.2), and 
b) the tone changes regularly occurring with the given subject or 
object prefix. 
A. Subject Pronoun Horphemes: 
(lss) = any member of the (lss) group of subject prefixes 




+ raising final vouo1 to hiLh tone in IJTIJlledia~e Past (and 
in the causative of tl1e Perfective aspect). 
(Jss) = any member of the (3ss) group of subject prefixes 
+ high tone on members of the (Jplo) group of object 
prefixes 
+ lowering of Vl in Perfective aspect of Class B. 
B. Object Pronoun Morphemes 
(Jso) = any member of the (Jso) eroup of object prefixes 
+ retention or restoration of all basic Vl high tones. 
(3,10) = any member of the (3plo) group of object prefixes 
+ high tone on the object pronoun in the Continuative 
aspect (subject pronouns do not alter the tone 
pattern here); . 
+ high tone on the object pronoun in all aspects if the 
subject pronoun is a member of the (Jss) group of 
subject prefixes; 
+ lowering of high tone on Vl except in Class D, 
Perfective aspect (see Priority 2). 
2.4 Application of conditioning priorities to g_ specific problem: 
Nou then, the interaction of aspect ancl bound pronouns with the basic 
stem tones can be ill~strated for various verb classes. For example, civen 
the imperative form kilaJ 'pass byJ I arrl tl1e information that this is a 
Class A verb stem, 1-1e may construct the Continuat.ive 1I am passing by them 1 
as follo1-1s: 
a) :.le shall need the following morphemes: 1st person singular subject 
pronoun, Continuative aspect morpheme, 3rd person plural object pronoun, and 
the verb stem. '1 
b) :.Te know that the 1st singular subject prefix is n.- (Chart I, 1.2), 
the Continuative aspect is marked by :9:.- + Im- when an object prefix is 
included uith the verb (1.1,A), the 3rd person plural object prefix is g_-
(Chart I, 1 .• 2), and the basic stem tone is hic;h tone on Vl (2.1). 
c) In a:;?plyinc; the priori ties relevant to our problem, we find: 
1) 7he l1ich tone on Vl is lot-10:rcd (2.2, Priority 1. This 
priority, having the smaller number, is to be applied rather than 
Priority 2, which deals with the Continuative aspect, but conflicts 
ui tl1 Priority 1. ) 
2.3,A tells us that 1st singalar subject pronoun, imch is a member 
of the (lss) gTOUp of subject !"lronouns, also lowers the tone of Vl, 
but this has already been accomplished by the 3rd plural object 
pronoun, 1Jhich has higher priority than the subject pronoun. 
2) The Jrd plural object ~ronoun takes a high tone in the 
Continuative aspect (2.3,BJ. 
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3) T'ms, we have succeeded in constructinc the farm: n-u-ku-a-k~la 8 
(nul:u.ild'.la) 1I am passing by t:icm 1 • A comparison with the parallel 
forr.1 a-u-1:u-a-kilika 11 ar.1 treat.in: them', on Chart II, p. 67, shous 
t'.:.::.t -·c.:~o test form has been co;,_•rectly constructed. 
This procedure could be repeated for '\"'erbs of any class, and in any of the 
aspects, 1:itl1 :'.Ily combination of bound pronouns, and yield the correct tone 
pattern. 
So .f.a::.·, houever, the only distinctive feature of verb classes uhich has 
been condt".m"'ec: is the basic stem tone. ~.iithout kn0t-1ledge of other phono-
locicv.l .me: 1.1or:,holoeical features, the information needed to choose the 
correct sccr:1en-t.s as uell as the correct tone pattern, would be incomplete. 
Further fcn.tur<3s uhich identify. and differentiate the verb must also be 
considered. 
3.0 Distin."·uishinG segmental characteristics of verb classes 
In c;i.. vin:_ CV patterns with each verb class, no attempt is made to ro:haust 
the posGibilities for ex:pansion of the verb stem. Generally, verb roots seem 
to be tuo-syll.::.~.:,lc structures. These roots can be expanded by a great variety 
of derivationnl affixes to form stems, but stem construction has not been 
adequately studied for treatment at this time. 
3.1 Class A has two subdivisions: Class A-1.5!:llii. Class A-2 
Plass A-1. ·Basic tone is high tone on Vl. Infinitive: kwi-k1lika 1to 
treat medically'. 
Class A-1 consists of stems uith the f.ollmring CV structures, where superscript 
munerals inc:icate the maximum number of times th't the sylla~ie within the 
parentheses r.m.y be optionally raPeatecl9: CV(CV) and V(CV) • llithin this 
fra.meuorl~, V : either V or vv.l · 
Class A-2. Dacie stem tone is hir;h tone on Vl. This is deduced for the 
follouinc; reasons: 
a) The infinit:l,.ve form, ku-kf-ttika 1to i;iut a load on (one's own) heac: 1 , is 
[lOt a :::ir.1:1lc inf:initi ve. Class ·A-2 verbs are reflexive verbs, and the re-
flexive :Jrcfi:: as uell as the infinitive prefix is obligatory to the infinitive 
in this subclass. The reflexive prefix is a member of the (Jplo) group of 
object prefi::es, and as such, causes tone of Vl to be lowered. 
b) In verbs uhich can be observed in the simple infinitive, the tone pattern 
for the Continuative aspect when a member of the (Jso) group of object pre-
l'ixes occurs is al11ays identical with the infinitive tone pattern. Class A-2 
verbs in the Continuative aspect and with the occurrence of a member of the 
(Jso) c;roup of object prefixes, has high tone on Vl. 
c) ~lacs ,J1.-l Ii1£1Y be made reflexive by inclusion of the reflexive pr efi:: ld-: 
ku-ki-k!lika 1to treat oneself 1 • In this form, tone of Class A-1, reflexive 
infinitive, is identical with that of Class A-2. 
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Explanation of symbols, Chart II 
lss These n:,,-r.1".Jols tepres'3nt any member prefi.."'C of the respective groups of 
subject or object pr~fixes represented by the labels (lss), (Jss), 
Jss (Jso), end (Jplo)--see 1.2. In the chart, the subject and object 
:xcefi::es used with t:1e verb examples .:ire the member morphemes '1st 
Jso sincul.:ir subject prefix 1 , 1 )rd sin:_"l1lar subject prefix', '3rd sine,11lar 
object prefix 1 , and 1 3rd plural object prefix. ' However, if any 
Jplo other r:iem.1:ier prefix of any of the respective groups is substituted, 
the tone pattern shown on the chart uill still obtain. 
S only: in the line w:i.th this symbol, verbs are given with subject prefix 
only (i.e., uithout object prefi;:). 
Rfl:;:: ir. tho line with this symbol, the verb is given with a subject pre-
fi:: .::mC:. the reflexive prefix. 
Tone Chg. The colmnns under this heading show change from basic stem tone. 
These changes involve! only the following segments: 
O = Object prefix 
v1 = 1st stem vouel 
V 2 = 2nd stem vowel 
F = Final sten vowel 
Tone markinr:so Vouels not marked for tone have low tone. 
" = basic hich tone changed to low tone. 
V 
, 
= basic lou tone chang'3d to high tone. 
= unchanced basic high tone. 
* = free variation. Low tones in the starred positions may occur as hich 
tone in Classes A-2 and D. It will be noted tha't this optional vari .. 
ation is limited to occurrences preceding or follc.wing high tone in 
both Clasij A-2 and Class Din the Continuative, and in.Class A-2 in 
the Perfective, exce;1t for the subject-object combination 11Jss- Rflx" 
() Tho parentheses enclosing the first member of the Class B verb stem 
indicates a long vowel which is shortened :in certain contexts (see 3.2). 
The verb stems used as examples in the chart are given below in the infini-
tive constructions with their translations. ('l'he imperative form is also 
included for Class C). Note that Class C is placed first to facilitate com-
pa.I'ison of classes r1ith similar tone patterns: 
Class C kwi-paapa 'to carry (a child) on lhe back•. (infinitive) 
paaEa •carry (a child) on (your) back'. (imperative) 




ku-ld'..-tuika 1 to put a load on (one's own) head' 
kui-(o)6pooka 1to fear' 








CHART II PATTERNS OF TONE CHANGE IN ILYAMBA VERBS 
IM1VIED. PAST Tone Chg.CONTINUATIVE Tone Chg. PERFECTIVE Tone chg. 
-----·--------........ --0""--v..;..1 V 2.f-- ·-- -.-·----- --·- __ o_v l V 2-F __ ~---;-· __ o V l V 2F 
ro S. only n-a- paapa n-1- paapa N- paap-11-e 
0 l"/J + 3so n-a-mu-paapa V n-u-ku-mu-paapa n-u-mu-paa.p-il-e 
,-1 3 1 V V ku V V , • 
17.l 
_ ~ _ E 2 _ ~-~--a=p~aEa ______ ~-~-- = ~-Ea~p~ ______ ~-~--a=p~aE-!l=e-
~ 00 S only 
,-1 ro + 3so 
o I""'\+ 3plo 
w-a- pa~pa w-i- paapa u- paap-il-e 
w-a-mu-paapa u-ku-mu-paapa u-mu-pa~p-il-e 
V, V kV V V, • w-a- a-pat~pa u- u- a-paapa u- a-paap-11-e V 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
17.l sonly n-a- k:ilika 
,-lrll , ...... 
1 ,-1 + 3so n-a-mu-k1l1ka 
~ + 2P!O _ _ ~-~--a=k.1_l!k~ _ 
~ S only 
.ro m + 3 SO 
,-1 17.l 








-.J 00 + Rflx. n- i-tuika 
C\J ro + 3so n-a-mu-tuika 
I ,-1 -!:\.- V 
~ _ ::t ~P!O __ ~-§:-_a=t~i~a- _ 
"' -e-..-
17.l + Rflx. w- i-tuika 
tfl Cll 3 t '"'k ro m + so w-a-mu- UL a 
8 I""'\ + 3plo w-a- a-tuilca 
tfl sonly n~o)- opooka 
p::i w + 3 so n-a-n(o)-6pooka 










A ~ + 3so 
.-1 + 3plo - - -ra 
m 
ro m + 3so ,-1 17.l 










































- ,t ,e,,.-n-i- ki-tuika 
n-u-ku-mu-tu.ika 






















V A y 







































V A V 
n- i-juk-il-e 
n-u-mu-juk-il-e 





variation. High tone may occur 
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Clas::: A-2 differs from Class A-1 in that the reflexive prefix ki-.. i-
is required in Class A-2 unless some other object pronoun occurs instead 
of the reflexive. Object pronouns other than 3Jflexive may occur with 
some, but not all, verb stems in this subclass. 
The refle::dve prefix Jg_- for Class A-2 verbs 
a) is retained in the Continuative aspect, and 
b) occurs as the fused morpheme i- in Immediate Past and Perfective. 
This fused morpheme represents the followini:; combination of the aspect 
vowel and the reflexive prefix: 
Ir:1m.ediate Past: a- + ki- > i-
- --..,. "IV" N ~ 
Perfective: ,!!- + ki- > i- and N- + ki- ) ~
Since this morpheme, ki-Ni- 'reflexive' is a member of the (3plo) group of 
object prefixes, Class A-2 verbs never occur uithout an included obJect pronoun. 
A comparison of the tone patterning of Class A-1 and A-2 verbs will 
further demonstrate how these two classes are submembers of the same class. 
In comparine A-2 forms of the verb with A-1 forms on Chart II, it is seen 
that parallel constructions have identical tone patterns. The tone pattern 
of 11S only" constructions of A-1 differs from that of 11Rflx11 constructions 
cf A-2 because these constructions are not parallel. The 11Rflx11 construc-
tion is parallel with the construction in which the (3plo) object prefix 
occurs, and its tone pattern is identical to the tone pattern of that con-
struction!2 The tone pattern occurring in Class A-1 with the subject pro-
noun only (11S only") is not relevant to Class A-2 because Class A-2 cannot 
occur with subject pronouns only. 
Class A-2 consists of a limited number of stems with the following CV 
structure: CV(CV)3. 
3.2 Class B. Basic tone is high tone on Vl. Infinitive: kwi-(o)6pooka 
1to fear 1 • 
Class D ~erbs are (V)V initial. (V)V indicates a long vowel which loses 
its lenc;th in certain contexts, a phenomenon which is not treated in this 
paper. Deen.use of the phenomenon of shortening of the first syllable, the 
vowel follow.i.ng the parentheses is counted as Vl in this verb class. 
Class D consists of a somewhat limited number of stems with the following 
CV structure: (V)V(CV)3. Within this framework, V of (CV) may be either 
V or VV. 
3.3 Class C has two parallel basic tone patterns. 
Basic tone' is low tone on all vowels. Infinitive: kwi-paapa 'to carry (a 
baby) on the back. 1 
Basic tone'' is high tone on V2. Imperative: paapa 'carry (the child) on 
(your) back'. 
CV structures for Class C are as for Class A. 
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3.4 Class D. Basic stern tone is high tone on Vl. This is deduced for the 
following reasons: 
a) The infinitive form, ku-k:!.-.juka I to remember 1 , is not a simple infinitive. 
Therefore, it cannot be taken as an index to the basic tone. 
b) However, in verbs which can be observed in the simple infinitive, the tone 
pattern for the Continuative aspect when a member of the (3so) group of object 
prefixes occurs is always identical with the infinitive tone pattern. Class D 
verbs in the Continuative aspect and with the occurrence of a member of the 
(3so) group of object prefixes, has a high tone on Vl. 
Morpheme ki- (meaning has not been determined) 
a) is retained in the Continuative aspect, and 
b) occurs as the fused morpheme i- in Inunediate Past and Perfective. 
This fused morpheme represents the following combination of the aspect vouel 
and morpheme ki-: 
Immediate Past: .2,.- + ki- > i-
Perfective: ~- + ki- > i- and N- + ki- ) n-i-
Formally, this morpheme, ki-':'i- appears to be similar to the :t>eflexive morpheme 
in Class A-2, but further study is needed to determine whether it is consistent-
zy- reflexive in character. 
Class D verbs are palatalized consonant initial. The palatalization on 
the initial consonan~ causes an .2,.- preceding it to become i-, and an ~- pre-
ceding it to become ~-.13 
Class D consists of a highly restricted number of stems with the follow-
ing CV structures: CYV(Cv)2 or CYV(V) (CV). Within this framework, the 
vowels within the par en theses may be either V or VV, but Vl is always short. 
4.0 A further section on verb morphology is being written to show the inflec-
tion of verbs beyond the very limited references to verb inflection which have 
been necessary in this paper to discuss the tone patterns. Such a section will 
show how the tone patterns described here appzy- to other conjugations, and how 
tone pattern is a pertinent element in separatmg verb types. It is hoped it 





1. The term "prefix" is used to refer only to the segmental portion of the 
bound pronouns. Later (sect. 2.3), we shall see that the accompanying tone 
change is also a part of the bound subject and object pronouns. They will 
then be referred. tcf~ubject pronoun morphemes and object pronoun morphemes 
respectively • 
.2.. While Class 1 and 2 are mainly nouns referring to people, there is a 
small subclass, la and 2a, referring to non-personal things. This subclass 
differs from Class 1 ruid 2 in structure of lexical items, but the same set 
of aff:i.J~es that agt"ee with Class 1 and 2 agr"ee also with Class la and 2a. 
Membership of "lasses 3-11 refers to non-personal things. Class 14 consists 
of abstract nouns and ·has no plural. Class 13 and 19 consists of diminutives. 
Nouns from all ::lasses (including 1 and 2) may be made members of this class 
by ad.dine:; the diminutive prefixes ka- 1 singular ' and I&- 'plural 1 • 
3. Numbers given with the Person/Gender classes follow the numbers used by 
Meinhof and others for Ur-Bantu. Cf. Doke. 1943. OUtline GraJDlllaI' of Bantu. 
Johannesburg. Univ. of Witwatersrand. p. 20. 
!l_. The shape of each subject and object prefix listed is representative. 
Allomorphs are not listed in this paper. 
,i. H- for subject and object prefixes represents the homorganic nasal. 
l".ianifestations of n- preceding a vowel vary according to the Class of verb 
stem to which II- is affixed. These allomorphs are not listed in this paper. 
6. -il 'perfective' + -i •causative' +-e 'mode' > -ilie 'causative of the 
perfective 1 • This structure will be treated in a paper on verb morpholocy-. 
7. Actually, we would not know i'rom the foregoing discussion (except by 
inference) that these are all the atti.Xes needed for this form of the verb. 
However, selection and' order of morphemes are topics which belong in a sec-
tion on verb morphology, and are too involved to be outlined here. Our 
present problam deals with the tcme of the verb, and this can be predicted 
from the foregoing information. 
8. See the use of '' and v in the section, "Explanation of Symbols 1.1sed in 
Chart II, p. 66. ?rote also how 'is used in this paper. Unmarked vowels are 
always low in tone. 
l• That is, "the maximum number of times ••• a syllable ••• may be optionally 
repeated" according to data available at present. Further data might uell 
change the superscript numerals. 
10. VV may be homophonous or dissimilar vowels. The only possibility for a 
word-final VV is by juxtaposition of two suffixes consisting only of v. 
11. Further study is needed to determine the permissibility of object pro-
nouns other than reflexive occurring with Class A-2 verbs. A very few have 
been found, but it is extremely difficult to elicit Class A-2 verbs uith any 
object pronoun other than the reflexive. 
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12. Free variation does occur in A-2 verb tones in Continuative and Perfective 
conjugations, uh.en a member of either the ()so) or (3plo) group of object pre-
fixes occurs. See the note on starred(*) items from Chart II in the section, 
11Explanation of Symbols used in Chart II 11 ., p. 66. 
11- Syr.1bols for the seven iLyarnba,., vowels uith their phonetic equivalents 
follow: /a/= [a], /e/: [s], /i/ = [L], /i/ = [i], /o/ = (o], /u/ = [u], 
and /u/ = [u]. 
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